
Elementary K-2 At-Home Learning Plan  
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April 20-May 15 

Subject Area Assignment Instructions 

Suggested 
Time to 

Spend per 
Day 

Standards Alignment Additional Notes  

Math Monday May 11th- 
● Read and complete pages 254-255 in your 

math book.  
● Then, complete page 267-268 worksheet.  

Tuesday May 12th-  
● Read and complete pages 256-257 in your 

math book.  
● Then, complete page 269-270 worksheet.  

Wednesday May 13th- 
● Read and complete pages 258-259 in your 

math book.  
● Then, complete page 271-272 worksheet.  

Thursday May 14th-  
● Read and complete pages 260-261 in your 

math book.  
● Then, complete page 273-274 worksheet.  

Friday May 15th- 

60 minutes 3.MD.2 - Solve problems 
involving customary 
measurement.  

● Estimate and 
measure 
capacity and 
weight in 
customary units 
to a whole 
number: cups, 
pints, quarts, 
gallons, ounces, 
and pounds.  

If you are able to, work on 
IXL 3rd grade math BB.22 
and BB.6 this week.  



● Read and complete pages 262-263 in your 
math book. 

● Complete the “Experiment #3” worksheet. 
 

ELA 
Monday May 11th-  

1. Read “Why do sharks have sharp teeth?”, 
“What do sharks eat?” and “Where do sharks 
live?”.  

2. After you finish reading, answer questions 1-3 
on your “All About Sharks” worksheet.  

3. Pick a writing prompt from your writing choice 
board and respond in your notebook. 

4. Read independently for 15-20 minutes.  

Tuesday May 12th-  

1. Read “How do sharks have babies?”, “What 
makes great whites so great?”, “Why do great 
whites attack people?” and “Can great whites 
jump?”. 

2. After you finish reading, answer questions 4-6 
on your “All About Sharks” worksheet. 

3. Use your texts to complete the “All About 
Sharks - Meaning of Words” worksheet.  

4. Pick a writing prompt from your writing choice 
board and respond in your notebook. 

5. Read independently for 15-20 minutes.  

Wednesday May 13th- 

1. Re-read your shark text. 
2. Use your text to answer the “All About Sharks 

Comprehension - Text-Based Questions” 
worksheet. 

3. Then complete the “All About SHarks Facts 
and Details” worksheet.  

4. Pick a writing prompt from your writing choice 
board and respond in your notebook. 

60 minutes CCSS.ELA-
LITERACY.RI.3.1 - Ask 
and answer questions to 
demonstrate 
understanding of a text, 
referring explicitly to the 
text as the basis for the 
answers. 
 
CCSS.ELA-
LITERACY.RI.3.2 
Determine the main idea 
of a text; recount the key 
details and explain how 
they support the main 
idea. 
 
CCSS.ELA-
LITERACY.RI.3.4 - 
Determine the meaning 
of general academic and 
domain-specific words 
and phrases in a text 
relevant to a grade 3 
topic or subject area. 

 

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/1/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/1/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/2/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/2/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/4/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RI/3/4/


5. Read independently for 15-20 minutes.  

Thursday May 14th-  

1. Re-read your shark text. 
2. Use your text to answer the “All About Sharks - 

Fact Finder” worksheet. 
3. Then, use your text and any other outside 

knowledge you have to complete the “Knew 
and New Facts”.  

4. Pick a writing prompt from your writing choice 
board and respond in your notebook. 

5. Read independently for 15-20 minutes.  

Friday May 15th- 

1. Re-read your shark text. 
2. Use your text to answer the “All About Sharks 

Comprehension - Text-Dependent Question” 
worksheet. 

3. Complete the “All About Sharks True or False” 
worksheet. If you do not have scissors or glue, 
you can just re-write the facts in the correct 
columns.  

4. Finish any writing prompt from this week that 
you did not complete. 

5. Read independently for 15-20 minutes.  

Science/Social 
Studies  

Monday May 11th- 
Science 

1. Answer what you know and what you want to 
know on the “Force and Motion” worksheet. 

2. Read and answer the questions about “What is 
Force?”.  

Social Studies 
1. Become introduced to the “Local and Global 

Leaders” unit! Read and complete the 
questions on page 195-196. 

Tuesday May 12th-  
Science 

1. Read and answer the questions about “What 

60 minutes 3.P.1 - Understand 
motion and factors that 
affect motion. 
 
3.H.1.2 Analyze the 
impact of contributions 
made by diverse 
historical figures in local 
communities and 
regions over time.  

 



are Motion and Friction?”.  
Social Studies 

1. Read and complete the questions on page 197. 
Wednesday May 13th- 
Science 

1. Read and answer the questions about “What is 
gravity?”.  

Social Studies 
1. Read and complete the questions on page 198-

199. 
Thursday May 14th-  
Science 

1. Read and answer the questions about “What 
Are Magnets?”. 

Social Studies 
1. Re-read all the texts you read Monday through 

Wednesday. Then, answer the questions on 
page 200. You do NOT have to do the writing 
assignment at the bottom of this page.  

Friday May 15th- 
Science 

1. Complete the push or pull activity. Cut and 
paste to match each force! 

2. Complete the 12 vocabulary words. For each 
word, look back in your text to find the 
definition. Write a definition for each word and 
draw a picture above to represent each word.  

Art/Music/PE Pick one of these options for each day.  
 
Music -  
Student’s Choice! The student can choose what they 

would like to do this week! They may mix and match 

their favorite activities or repeat on activity as many 

times as they would like! It MUST equal at least 45 

mins in total.  

● Create an Instrument 

60 minutes   



● Food Rhythms 

● Music Listening Log 

● Party Island 

● Musical Chairs 

● Musical Scavenger Hunt 

● Musical Rainstorm 

Art 
Dream Car. Have your child design a new car that fits 
your family’s wildest dreams. Love the beach? Then 
design a car that surfs the waves. Always in a hurry? 
How could your new car fly? Worried about gas 
prices? Design a car run on alternative fuels. Use 
Model Magic to show the new shape and functions of 
this special auto. If you don’t have model magic or 
playdoh, draw it on a piece of paper!  
 

PE -  
Complete the letter fitness activity! Spell each word 
according to our grade level. Use the exercise letter 
chart to find which exercise matches each letter.  
 
Guidance -  
Continue working on last week’s guidance lesson 
which is on a pink piece of paper.  

 

 

Students should participate in 1-2 hours each day of independent learning.  Independent learning options are limitless and can include 
cooking, reading, e-sports, creative arts, horticulture, exercise, structured play, etc.  

 
This time is intended to focus on the whole child and to consider the physical, social and emotional needs of our students. 

 

 


